CELEBRATING THE LEGACY OF MASTERS

Professor Mohammad Shaheer was a Delhi-based landscape architect with a practice that started in 1976. His practice concentrated primarily on large-scale public projects and conservation work and he was one of the most respected landscape architects in the country. One of Dr. Shaheer’s final projects was the garden at Sunder Nursery in Delhi. He was a member of the committee of Delhi Urban Arts Commission. He was also the initiator and co-editor of a popular textbook Landscape Architecture in India: A Reader, published in 2013.

A landscape architect and sculptor with over 30 years of experience, Jayant Dharap is the founder and principal of Forethought Design Consultants based in Pune, India. He started his career working with the eminent landscape architecture firm Shaheer and Associates in Delhi. In his current capacity, Dharap has worked on residential, commercial and environmental projects. His pre-occupation with cartooning, doodling and sketching during his college days developed into a keen interest in sculpting. He likes to work in metal and enjoys doing environmental sculptures.

The conference shall be followed by The AESA AWARDS 2020 CEREMONY from 6:00 pm onwards which is followed by the Fellowship Dinner. Please note that a separate registration is needed to attend the AESA Awards. Seminar Delegates Will Not Have Automatic Entry To The Awards Event.

Registration fees

1) AESA members Rs. 1000/-
2) Non AESA members Rs. 2000/-
3) Students Rs. 500/-

Separate Registration is mandatory for the Seminar and the Awards.

For Registration, login to www.aesapune.org

- No group discounts shall be offered.
- Entry permitted only with prior registration.
- Limited seats.
- Registrations shall be on first come first serve basis.
- For AESA Members - Valid AESA MEMBERSHIP is mandatory.
- AESA reserves all discretionary rights.
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